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facturing, as well as specimens of the natural products
of the nations of the earth. So long as this was the
prominent feature, and an interval of at least ten years
wa,s allowed between the Exhibitions, they were reason-
ably successful. In recent years, however, projects of
this kind have become too numerous, while their educa-
tional value has seriously declined. The Exhibition of
to-day is a huge bazaar and circus combined, de-
pending for success not upon its ability to instruct, but
to amuse and excite wonder. It is not surprising that
agriculturists, inventors, manufacturers and artisans
n0 longer think it worth the cost to exhibit, or the
earnest worker in any department to travel long dis-
tances to visit modern shows. The city of St. Louis,
where arrangements have been in progress for a year
or more for an Exhibition on a large scale next year,
has wisely taken warning by the failure at Buffalo, and
postponed the event for at least three years. It is per-
fectly safe to assume that if with all its advantages of
situtaion, the Buffalo project has failed, St. Louis
could not succeed in inducing northerners at least to
exchange the cool breezes at the seaside, or by the
great lakes, for her stifling atmosphere. She would do
well to substitute for her proposed Exhibition a winter
carnival. Canada's resources have only recently reach-
ed the point which would justify her in attempting to
inaugurate a Dominion Exhibition. In view of the
evident decline in public favor of such enterprises, the

say. It is to be feared that when theseyoung men marry
theywill get wenches, though what theking needs ismen.
In America the theme is larger. It is not finish but
creation they deal with, but the talk is not straight
talk. Mr. Louis H. Sullivan's eloquence about the
young man in architecture, to take a salient instance,
is quite unnecessary. Abe Lincoln would have put
the case in five minutes or less. Indeed there would
be no need to invoke so great a mind. The work of
talking about the " organic" and "functional" nature
of true architecture and the " logic" of its expression
is done ; what we have to do now is to produce it, and
if any talk will help us to that, it must be of the dry
and scientific kind. There is too much emotion over
architecture in the forward schools of the United
States for one to believe that these producers have
got down to a scientific basis. In the meantime Mr.
Flagg, who represents the Frenchiness which repre-
sents classic taste in the United States, is cool and
businesslike, and Mr. Reginald Blomfield,who in virtue
of the new, handy edition of his Renaissance in
England, may be taken to represent the classic school
in England, is manly and dignified. One is convinced
in reading the utterances of these gentlemen and others
of the same class that, whether we like it or not,
those who follow on in the old paths are practising a
real profession of architecture.

IT is interesting to observe, as a
corollary to the doctrine that "the

old paths are the best," the divergence that is being
made in France from the formalisn that has hitherto
been associated with French architecture. The newest
minds are evidently tired of it, and are oroducing work
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THE CANADIJN AMCHITECT AND BUILDER
BUILDING CONTRACTS.

The term building contract may be applied to any leg-
ally binding agreement which lias for its subject matteror principal subject niatter the erection of buildings or theexecution of works of the nature of buildings, and, asgenerally used, it may be more particularly defined as anagreement by which one person or body of persons under-
takes for a consideration to erect or construct for another
buildings or other works of that nature.

hlie first necessity, in the case of suci a ontract, is ofcourse that a site for the proposed buildings or works isto be provided, and as the usual occasion for a building
contract is where the owner of a site desires to have itbuilt upon, the terni "building contract" is usually under-stood to iniport that the proposed buildings are to beerected upon the land of another for his use and benefit.

As the ternis contract and agreement, as commonly used,have essentially the saine legal significance of a legallybinding agreement, that is to say an agreement enforce-
able by law, so there is not strictly spealing, any inherentor essential difference legally or grammatically betweenthe terns building contract and building agreement, but
in fact the former term has comne to be used so as to in-
port that the works to he done are to 1.e done for the useand benefit of the owner of the land, wliereas the terni
building agreement is usually confined to agreements pro-viding for a grant to the builder of a lease of or other
interest in the land upon completion of the building.

Althongh therefore either tern may be applied to anyagreement whici provides for the erection of buildings, theteri uilding contract nt,, -

Although these objects may be stated thus simply and
shortly in a general way, the complicated nature of build-
ing operations and the nany unforeseen occurrences which
may intervene render numerous and elaborate precautions
necessary for the prevention of disputes during the pro-
gress of, or after the completion, or (it nay be) the
previous abandonment of the works. hlie provisions em-
bodying these precautions have now settled down into a
number of well recognized clauses, the more important of
whici are to be found in any well-drawn building con-tract or agreement. These more important clauses it is
proposed presently to consider in detail with special refer-
ence to the legal bearing and effect thereof and to certain
judicial decisions thereon.

Trhe subject of the present paper is building contracts in
the ordinary sense as above distinguished, i.e., contracts
for the erection of buildings or construction of works on
the land of another person for the use and benefit of that
other perso. It is in the case of building contracts in
this sense particularly, that the elaborate provisions to be
presently considered are necessary in order to secure that
the work shall be doue in exact accordance with detailed
requirèments.

In the case of a building agreement, as an imnediate
]case or grant of the property is intended to be made to
the builder, it is, as a rule, only necessary to provide that
the buildings shall be sufficient to secure the intended rent
and, perhaps, also to preserve the character of the neigh-borhood. For these purposes it is generally sufficient to
provide that the buildings shall be of not les, than a cer-
tain value and shall have a more or less uniforn charac-
ter. The builder himself liaving, or being about to ac-
quire, an interest or estate in the propertv, iay bie relied
upon to build so as to give the property a marketable
value. Consequently it is not usually found necessary in

ilulding agrecinents to go into any great details as to the
buildings to be erected.
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THE CANDIIN lRCHITECT MND BUILDEf
fects (if existing) miglit reasonably be expected to be-
cone apparent.

Such is the nature of the usual provisions for the preven-
tion and rectification of defects. But even apart fron such
provisions in the contract, if the work is inefficiently
done, the owner nay deduct froi the contract price a
reas9nable sum in respect of defective work, and if pay-
ment has been made hc may obtain damages for such de-
fective work. See Davis and Hedges 14. R. 6 Q. B. 187.
And if the work is so improperly done as to be useless, lie
may decline to pay altogether.

As to time for commencement and coipletion. The
contract usually provides that upon execution or at soie
fixed date the builder shall be entitled to enter on the
land for the purpose only of executing the works, and so
as not to create any tenancy or confer any further interest.

If the buildings are contracted to be finished within a
certain time and are not so completed, the owner of course
will have an action for dainages for such breach of the
contract. It is, however, usually deemed inexpedient to rely
upon this remedy only, and consequently it is usually pro-
vided that in the event of non-completion by the stipulat-
ed day, a penalty is fixed by the contract of su much for
every day beyond, until actual completion. These, unless
they are excessive or unless there is sonething in the con-
tract to show them to be included as penalties in the legal
sense, are construed as liquidated damages. See Law v.
Local Board of Redditch, L.R. (1892), 1 Q.B. 127.

For the protection of the builder, provisions are also
usually inserted to meet tie case of delay through uifore-
seen or unavoidable circumstances, c.g., stress of weather,
strikes, disputes with neighbors, etc. In these cases a
reasonable extension of tine is provided to be allowed by
the architect or surveyor. Another cause for extension of
time which is usually provided for, thougli no doubt it
would be allowed without express provision, is in the case
of extra work being found to be and in fact required.

As to the Consideration or Remuneration. Tie simplest
case is that where a lump sum is to be paid upon comple-
tion. Usually, however, at any rate in large contracts,
the builder requires money as the work proceeds, and he
therefore stipulates to be paid certain suins at certain
stages. In both cases it is usually provided that the cer-
tificate of the architect shall lie required as a condition
Precedent for payment, and this provision has given rise to
varions questions as to the conclusiveness of and iecessity
for the certificate. It has teen decided that it is final and
conclusive as between the builder and building owner,
even if given without reasonable care. Stevenson v. Wat-
son, L.R. 4 C.P.D., 148, and Rogers v. James, i89 8
"'imes" Law Reports, 67.

This evidently puits great power into the hands of tlie
architect, and much reliance must be placed upon proies-
sional honor. The builder lias no remedy against him in
case of mere negligence or merely unreasonable conduct.
In this, however, as in all other natters, actual fraud
will give a right to relief, consequently, if the certificate
is withlield fraudulently and in collusion with the emuploy-
er, the 1-uilder will have a right of action both against the
architect for the fraud and against the employer for work
done, even though the certificate be withheld,

It is, however, to be remembered that where the con-
tract provides for payments in advance upon the certifi-
cate of the architect that so much work, or work of sucli
and such value, has been done, these interim certificates
are not final, and when tie time for final paymsent and
settlement comes they may b. revised and readjusted,
Tharsis Sulphur Co. v. McElroy, 3 App. Cases 1040.

As to tiie fori of certificate ; the contract may provide
that it must be in writing or in somne particular form, butil the absence .of such provision it need not be in writing,and may be by word of mouth, and in any forn amount-
ing to a certificate, but it must be so expressed as to be
in fact a certificate, and not as it were a mere admission.

In the recent cases of Chambers v. _m -..

acting simply as the agent of the building owner, and was
conscquently Liable to hii for negligence.

Deviations and extra work. It probably but seldom
happens that in carrying out works of any extent ticy are
carried out exactly in accordance witl, and without any
deviations from, the original plans. As the works proceed,
either unforeseen difficulties present thiemiselves, or the
works theimselves suggest improvements in the original
design, or the employer alters his mind as to sone idea
or detail, acting on the principle that it is the uuforeseen
which happens, the draftsman takes care to provide for
such contingencies as arc above mentioned.

The two things to lie provided for are-
(a) The extra remuneration for the extra work.
(b) Th. further time to be allowed.

(a) May be fixed either by reference to sciedule of
prices, or by the surveyor ; and as to (b) the contract
may stipulate that no further timne lie allowed, or it may
provide that tue architect or surveyor may allow such
lurther time as lie may think reasonalile.

extra work is ordered, no penalty can lie recovered for
delay. See Dodd v. Churton, 1897, 1 Q.B., 562.

It nay here he observed that where the contract provides
that the architect inay order extra work to lie done, this
does not give im authority ta require deviations or alter-
ations amouiiting to an alteration of the general plan as
originaily proposed, but only alterations in natter of de-
tail. Set Rex v. Peto, Younge and Jervis, 37.

The question frequently arises, What is extra work ? and
to this the answer is that it is work outside the contract
as originally entered into. It is necessary for the execu-
tion of that work, although inot specified it is not extra
and must be donc for the price originally stipulated for.
See Sharpe v. San Pailo Railwav Co., L.R. 8, Ch. 597-

Assigunient and subletting of contract. In order to se-
cure the services of a particular builder in whom the
employer lias confidence, it is usual to provide against sub-
letting or assignient, and also to give power to the em-
ployer to determine the contract on the bankruptcy of the
builder. In this case, in order to terminate the contract,
the employer must do soie act indicating his clear inten-
tion to exercise ic power.

Property in plant and materials. In order to give better
security for payments in advance, it is usual to provide
that ail materiais and plant brouglit on the land shall be
the property of the landowner. It would be insufficient
imerely to give power of seizure upon bankruptcy, for that
would not prevail against tie claim of the trustee-for
this purpose it is nccessary to vest the ownership in the
employer. Morcover, apart froi the question of security,it would obviously he inconvenient to risk the intrusion
of the trustec upon the works, and the delay which miglitlie caused by uncertainty as to what lie could claim.

Of course wlien naterials are built in upon the land they
fori part of it and belong to the landowner ipso facto.
It is onlv in the case of loose inaterials and plant that
the provisions against claims by the trustee in bankruptcyare necessary.

Arbitration and prevention of disputes. The contract
usually concludes with a clause or clauses, the objects of
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INTERCOMMUNICATION.

[Communications sent to this department must be addressed to the editor with the
name and address of the sender attached not necessarily for publication. The editor
dres not hold himself responsible for the expressions or opnions of correspondents,
but w il, nevertheles, endeavor to secure correct replies to queries sent in. We do

tuarantee answers to all quertes, neither do we undertake to answer questons ni
th1e ISsu following their appearance.]

J. W . T.:-Answering H. N.,>1 submit the enclosed
sketch for trimming to a corner fire-place. I got this
from a journal some time ago, and having a corner
fire-place to trini, I adopted this method and found it
work exceedingly well. Fig. i shows the lay-out of

wall may be formed of two casings with a space
between as shown at Fig. 3, where s shows the space.
The bricks in each casing are laid in the ordinary
mariner, either in the usual running bond, or if
preferred, in Flemish bond. The two casings should
be connected together with galvanized iron or

R. G.:-A kalsomine that will answer J. D. G.'s
purpose may be made of zinc white mixed with water
and glue sizing. The surface to which it is applied
must be clean and smooth. For ceilings mix half a
pound of glue with fifteen pounds of zinc white. For
walls one pound of glue with fifteen pounds of zinc

white. The glue should be soaked in water all night
then nelted in the morning, and the whole nixed well
bsefore using.

P. J.:-l submit the following rule on the breaking
stress of white pine tiniber and joists, for the benefit of
W. J. D. Rule.-Multiply the square of the depth by
the breadth in iliches, and this product by the coeffi-
cient 10,840. Divide the last product by the length
between bearings in feet, multiplied by the depth in
inches. The quotient is the breaking weight in pounds.
This will give the actual breaking weight, but
architects and engineers never allow more than one-
tenth of this quotient for the stress, which allowance
is required to cover defects and accidental stresses to
which all timber structures are subject. W. J. D.
should get a copy of Kiddes' Building Construction,
part 2, price $4.o, as it contains an excellent treatise
on the strength of materials and other excellent matter.

Wm. Mc. :-In answer to M. M. C. regarding the
niaking of a damp-proof 14" brick wall, I take the
liberty of suggesting the following method> : A dry

F. T. H.:-Bricklayer can make a good, durable
black mortar by mixing a proper quantity of lamp-
black in well worked up mortar. The lamp-black
nay be obtained fron any painter's supply stores. In
order to ascertain the amount of lamp-black required,
a known quantity-say 4 ounces, should be mixed with
a hod of mortar, and more mortar added until the mass
begins to show a light tinge. Having ascertained the
quantity of mortar for which four ounces of lamp-
black will suffice, the necessary calculations for the
entire job are easily made. For common work, ordinary
soot nay be employed, which will be considerable of a
saving.

Wirer :-If L. W. S. will obtain a copy of " Cush-
ing's Standard Wiring," price $1.oo, he will find al
the rules expressed in initial letters, with the signs of
multiplication and division. These can be easily
learned and are the siniplest form for expressing the
rules,

W. T. D.:-For the benefit of "Young Chip," I send
you herewith what 1 çonsider a good desigi fOr a
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tool chest, and one that is a little removed from the
old style of chest, inasmuch as the tills run across the
chest, instead of longitudinally. This arrangement
prevents the necessity of partitioning off the tills, and
also renders the sliding of the tills quite easy as they
cannot well stick at the corners as is the fault with

FIG. 5 -VIEw oF TooL. CHEST.

tills made the length of the chest. Fig. 5 represents a
perspective view of the chest with the lid partly raised.
Fig. 6 shows a section of the chest across the end,
while Fig. 7 represents a longitudinal vertical section.
The lids or cover of the bottom space of the chest,

mitreing bas;e or other mouldings besides that of
scribing them ? It looks to me that scribing one
moulding over another is an awful clumsy way of
doing the business, and if there is any other way of
doing the work, I would like to know it, if any fellow
workman will show nie how.

T. R.:-Will sone reader publish in these columns
the proper proportions to give to windows when the
size of the rooms are known, also the right height of
the window-stool froni the floor ? Where I an there
are no rules for these matters ; every builder making
the size of window openings to suit himself, and the
result is that we find, sometimes, windows of different
sizes in the sane room, and with regard to height of
window from floor, the " rule of thumb" seens to
prevail.

H. G.:-Would like to know of some simple method
of treating a flag pole cord to prevent it fron rotting
while exposed to the weather.

"Brandon" asks :-What is the latest improved and
best equipped systeni of heating and ventilating water
closets for public schools?

W. J. P.:-Wishes to know if there is any way to
give bricks a red color by mixing a mineral in the
clay? Would it be too expensive to mix ground
uncalcined oxide with the clay? Mixing ordinary
black loam with clay affects the color to sone extent,
but is apt to injure the strength of the brick. Putting
salt in the fire near the close of the burning to a limited
extent gives a dark red to the brick but this is apt to
take place only when the bricks are subject to a great
heat. What is the chemical action of this last ?

FIG. 6--CROSS SECTION oF TOOL CIIEST.

which are hinged to the bottom of the lower tills, turn
up and catch at the top as indicated. This permits of
ready access to the bottom portion of the chest. When
the lids are down the space between the tills forms a
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plaster with different lath. With this table it is easv to
prepare an estimate for any kind of plastering except that
involving patent plasters. The data for this table were
obtained directly from plastering contractors.

No explanation is needed as to the iethod of using the
table itself, but the following reuarks may be useful ii
this connection. More plaster is required for metal lath
than for wood, because of the heavier clinches and the
greater waste ; and the greater material requires a corres-
ponding increase in the labor. in determining the quan-
tity of miaterials required for plastering on brick, use the
data for the brown and white coats, and double the sand
in thë forier, as is explainedi in lthe note in the table.
Iu deteriniiiing tc quantities for back plastering, use tie
data for scratch coat for "drawn" work.

In neasuring arcas, to determine llaterials and labor,
one cigith is added to al] circular work and the calculated
areas of domes are doubleid. Columns and pillars are
measured double, whether circular or square ; chimney
breasts arc aided to the gross area of flic walls. No sur-
face (reveal, chiniuey breast, or panel) is to be consider
ed less than one foot wide. Plasterers at one time meas-

adi of using the table to deteriine
requiiredi for wood lathing, it would
at from two to two and one half c
Metal lath will cost twice as imuel
labor of putting in place -The Tcel

THE FEIPROOFING OF WOOD.
Wood is so extremelv convunicnit a builtd

thltat it is lot surprising that efforts, haveb
korrect tc few objections which do exist to
use, says Indian Engineering. .It is easier to 1
from rot in sheltered situations than it is'to
fron riust-ventilation alone is required. W
will wealther badly if painting is neglected,
seasoned the damage is mostly superficial a
eat in as rust cats into metal. There renia
with which wood can be wrought, its ligitni
conducting power. On the other hiand it bas
The first-a minor drawback-is its wèaknes
grain. Althougi few are the cases in whit
not adequate to overcone this, nevertheless
urally given rise to several attempts being ma
a good homiogeneous substitute, and such wol
edly be of great value if it could cheaply be
far more serious objection to the use of woc
flammiability. If all the wood-work in a ho
furniture were really incombustible, destructi
gerous fires in any building, other than a wa
for storing inflammable goods, would simpl
sible. With such advantage, as inestimable
view, it is smîall wonder that repeat effort
made to satisfactorily fireproof timuber. In An
during the Last century nîo less thIan 4oo patel
issueI in this connection. but thev nre a-im

vicious. Tc luimiber on tucks was i-un into huge i-on
cylinders, the cnds of which were closed by externally
bolted doors. The wood was then steaned-a partial
iacuui being afterwards created. Subsequently the liquid
was foiced i under pressure. lhe steaming greatly dam-
aged flie wood : the suction direw ont tie resinous mat-
ters andi sap-like substances which bind the fibres to.
gether, so that the surface of the wood-oor as far as the
action did penetrate-was rendired soft, wooly and worth-
less. lhe outside seated ci of lthe cylinder could not
stand more tian a lew pounds pressure ou the square inch,
so that t impregnate a planik of moderate thickness 20 to
25 hours was wanted : lte time alune made such a pro-
cess far too costly.

Now wood is impregnatei witli any liquid in a much
more sensible manner-by applying the liquid unider high
pressure to the ends of tie timuber in log.

There remains, howcver, the first 4ifficulty- an efficient,
unobjectionable and cheap chemical with which to satu-
rate the wood.

Te Russian cheimist, Peter Luchtin, after what appeai-
ed to be an exhaustive investigation, came to the conclu-
sion that the best substance for this purpose was ammon-
iui phosphate, and the next best annonimi sulphate.
These certainly do rendier wood really fireproof, but their
cost is prohibitive. The sonid substance named is con-
siderably cheaper than the fi-st, but much more of it is
required and it renders the libre inflexible, brittle anti
sligitly hygroscopic : otlh substances also corrode metals.

Mr. Ferrell-an American enginer-oprofesses o have dis
covered two substances, the composition of which, how-
ever, he isi not yet ready to dlivulge-frec from all these
fatal objections.

lIe asserts that wood imipregnatedi by his process main-
tains its original freshness and color : il does not corrode
mectals or attrUt moisture : the fibre is not rendeired
brittle and the wood will take and retain paint or varnish
well.

He lias demonstratedi, by tests made in the yards of the
New York Shipbuilding Co,, Canden, in June last, that
wood trcatedI by bis process is really fireproof ; and wien
the method is patentedi it will be interesting to learn the
composition of the impreignating liquid.

A GOOD CANADIAN CI,AY.
A somewhat renarkable clay has been recently discov-

Lred by C. V. M. Temple, of Toronto, and placed on the
market, a clay which promises to piroduce the finest wares
in the lne Of pottery, eartten antd fancy ware, terra cotta,
vitrified bricks, sewer pipe, etc., and bas a higi degree of
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FIXING E1LECTRIC BELLs IN i1OUSES.

in- H l. NEAl,..

At the presenlt time clectric bells are fitted in almost

uvery house or place of business, and the telephone is sulp-
ersedling the old system of speaking tubes, so that a few
words about their Construction and application mxay be of

interest.
The first thing that we must direct our attention to is

the 1:attery, the Léclanché li , or a modification of it,

being that most usedi for bell and indicator work. This

cell consists of a glass outer jar in which is placed an

amalganiated zinc forminng the positive element, thei nega-

tive eleinent consistiig of a carlon plate placed inside a

porous pot closely packed with a mixture of carboil and

peroxide of maliganlese, the top of the porous pot being

run in with mnelted pitch. The Léclanché is a single-fluid

cell, the porous pot not serving to keep the fluids separate

but ierely to contain the broken carbon and manganiese

and keep it in imIlediate contact with the carbon plate.

The exciting fluid is a solution of sal-anoniac (chloride

of ammonia). On closing a circuit the sal-ammnoiac is

decoiposed and the ehloride attacking the zinc foris

chloride of zinc, which is soluble fn the surrounding

liquid, while the aimlimonia developing at the surface of the

carbon formis a soluble coipound with the oxygen, which

it extracts fron the mc anganese. While the cell is at work

the zinc is consumxed, antd the chloride of zinc accutmulates

in the solution, the carbon reiaining uînaltered. The

peroxide of mangaiese loses somne of its oxygen ; but aiter

a tiie the supply of oxygen becones reduced, and the

hydrogen accunulates on the surface of the carbon plate,

producingr polarization. Now if the circuit is broken and
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sal-ammoniac, and the whole is contained within a zinc

case which forms the negative pole of the battery. At the

bottom of the zinc case is another case of insulating
material. A smnall piece of cotton is placedi on the top of
the ananganese dioxide, ani a piece of glass tube fixed in
tie top as a wastè tube; the whole is run in with pitch.
The advantage of the dry cell over the ordinary wet cell
is that it is much eleaner, does not freeze, takes up less
rooi, can be placed in any position, and has no solution to
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il froi drying. The pointing, while keeping the moisture
froi comning out, wili not prevent the frost from going in
and freezing the mortar ; this will produce an èxpansion,
which causes the pointing to lose its grip ou the inortar
aud creates innumierable crevices througi wlhich the water
easily finds its way. Secondly, all ftonte buildings, even
when built in the most careful manner, have a tcndency to
settle. This settienent cracks the pointing. In many
cases these cracks are so fine as to be scarcely visible,
especially if some distance froin the ground. But no
cracks are too smalil for water to penetrate, driven by the
force given it by the wind fron an open swecp of miles,
as it has inany parts of this country. It is absolutely
essential, therefore, that the inortar should have time to
evaporate ail its moisture and becoie thoroughly dry,
and the building tiie to settie, before pointing.

louses built with stone, andi having ail the windows
arched solidly througli the entire thickness of the walil
vith brick, seldoin have water dropping fron the soffit

0f the fraies ; for if any water should beat through the
stonework or cracks il the saine, the bricks, having power
to absorb so mnuch of the water, hold it while the rain
lasts, and alter it is over evaporate it to the outer air.

When impracticable to use brick over the windows, froi
architectural or other reasons, a piece of sheet lead, going
through the entire thickness of the -wall, and extending
about one foot aci side of the window, and turned up
two inches on the inside, will hold the water until it
evaporates.

A style of architecture uuch in use at this tinie neces-
sitates exposed gables. These gables are usually finishedi
so late in the season that the mortar lias not time to dry
before the frost sets in, and in consequence the mortar
freezes. Mortar oncè frozen loses its adhesivenese, ani
therefore lias no life in it. The proper and onily safe plan
is to use Portland cement ani sand (no lime) in ail
gables. This will set in one tenth the time of lime mor-
tar, and will be hard and dry before frost cones.

Stone gables that rise above the roof, and are only pro-
tected by stone coping, should have a sheet of lead to
cover the entire wall put on under the coping. This lead
should project over the inside of the wall, and le turned
down over the flashing of the roof. By this means, ail
water tliat gets through the joints of the coping will bc
carried off. In conclusion, with care and a proper oh-
servance of the natural laws governing the inaterials used
in its construction, a stone building can be built in the
present day just as tiglit as years ago, when people did
not expect to excavate the cellar in the spring and move
into the finishei lieuse in the fall.

SUGGESTIONS FOR ISING PORTLAND CEMENT.
Keep the ceient perfectly dry until readly to use it li

imortar.

Use dry, cean, sharp sand, and use the least auount
that will fill the voids. Increasing the percentage of sand
reduces the strength and slows the setting. Wet up Only
so much mortar at one tiime as can 1e used before setting
comminences.

Do not permit ihe finislied work to dry Out quickiy;
after it lias conmmenced to harden cover with wet sand or
biirlaps and keep wet for a fortnight. Concrete ditches,
flumes and reservoirs shouild be washedi over with à thin
ceinent, grouti.ng fast as built. A fier the martar has set
a day or two it is well to flood it and keep the water
standing stagnant a fortnight.

If the finislièd work cannot be kept covered as above,
keep wetting it by daily sprinkling. Water is the life of

rge bodies it
it its mass
their being x

Do not mix lime with cerent, it tends to inake the mor-
tar crack.

In iasonry the stone or brick should be thoroughly wet
before laying.

In sidewalka, as last as the concrete is tatnpei to a sur-
face the top coat should be spread on in order to bond the
two layers together.

Ordiinary lampblack injures cemnent iortar, iiiineal colors
do flot ;sienna, Prince's metallic, Venetian red, Prussian
biue, grouud coal or oxide et manganese are gond.

lBefore laying concrete the ground shouild be saturated
with water and ramimed to prevent absorption of moisture
from the iortar or settling.

The longer a Portland cernent is kept the slower setting
il becomes, provided it is not kept in an air-tight pack-
age.

Portland cernent factories can usualily furnisli either a
slow or quick setting cemnent il allowed sufficient tiue to
mcet the requirement.

The better the ultimate quality of concrete the slower it
is in hardening.

'lie aggregate used in making concrete, whether it be
crushed stone or gravel, should be clean, liard, angular and
durable. If crushed stone he used it inust be freed from
the dust that adheires to it in passing fron the crusher.
This can be doue by turning water on it. Tic stone
shouli also be screened, not to secure a mxaterial of uni-
tornm size but to keep the sizes between maximumi and min-
imnuim lirits.

No parts smualler than coffee beans or langer tihan one
and a half inches in any direction should be used. Ail dust
shoult be scrcened or washed out.

Tie amount of mortar needed will depend upon the per-
centage of voids between the particles and should be suf-
ficient to completely fill the spaces and bond the stones
together.

Good gravel affords a ceap antd durable naterial for
concrete, the difficulties arc that it is liale to be dirty,
the pebbles are not angular, and as used, il often contains
au excess of sand.-From iand-Boolk of Useful Informa-
tion for Cemnent Users."

GLASS HIOUSES.

When the supply of lumber lias been exhausted and the
brick makers have struck botton ini tieir clay beds, glass
ia said to be "next." In fact an cnthusiastic Frenchmxan,
J ules IIelirivaux, is not disposed to wait for thu inumber
and brick supply to be exhausted. He tlinki the superior
claims of glass will bring it to the front much sooner.
The points li its favor are figured out this way : Inex-
liaustible supply of the i
made, iLs adaptability to
bility, and its cleanliness.

Imagine, with Mr.' le
glass house. The ifundalt
structëd of a variety of j
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MESSRS. JAMES REID & SONS.

ew contractors are as wilelv known in the eastern

provinces as Mr. Jas. Reid, and the firi of James Reid

Sons probably do niorè business to-day in that 1lne

than, with exception of Rhodes, Cutry & Co., Linited,

any other firinl the Maritimes.

Mr. Reid is a native of Pictou, but lived in Dorchester

for upwards of 20 years. He was foreian at the timle of

the construction of Dorchester penetentiary '21 years ago.

After that hoe reioved to St. John, just after the big lire,

and was forelian under Contractor McDonald in the con-

struction cf Trinity churcli there, one of the hest ediies

in tie Maritiie Provinces. After this lie begai to con-

tract hiiseif. Vith R. C. Donald lf Moncton ie built

Memnorial Hall in Sackville, and the Y.M.C.A. building in

Moncton.

Tht partnership was then dissolved, ater which Mr.

Reid continued in the capacity of foreiman for some tile.

lis first contract was for the court house in Liunenburg.

lie then went te Newfoundland alter the great fire in St.

John, where he did business for three vears, building a

large number of stone and brick buildings.

Fer a time lie was in partnership with another con-

tractor doing builsiiess under the name of Reid & Boehnier.

The big bank lailures caused Mr. Reid serious loss and

he again broke partnership and returned to Nova Scotia.

His first contract thereafter was for the Bank of Halifax

in Truro. Alter the Windsor fire lie and his sons took a

promiinent part In the town's reconstructien. The acad-

eily, court bouse, Commercial Bank building, Halifax

Banking Co.'s building, a residence for Mr. Dlniock, all 0f

which were brick and stone, were done by themi that

.mmiinierý. At flic sane time they constructed the Mer-

are all handsoie structures anc contam a -- - -

which Mr. Reid particllarly likes to do.

Mr. Reid's sons arc practical mnc and know their line of

business. Mr. J. X. Reid, about 26 years of age, now

takes charge of the business of the firn. Mr. C. A. Reid

is a practical bricklayer. A younger son, D. lorne Reid,

not vet in the firi, is often placed in charge of work

under construction.

Mr. Reid reioved fron Dorlchester about three years ago

and is now living in Nortli Sydney, wlcre he is near to

what is nov a large field of operation for bim in that

rapidly growilng section.

GRANITE AND LIMESTONE.
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without scriously marring it. Some French chalk pow-
dered in cold water should be applied to the spots and
pernitted to remain for at least twelve hours. The chalk
can then be brushcd off. If the grease spots still are vis-
ible put on more clialk, place a piece of brown paper on
this and press for a few moments with a warm flat-iron.

Wallpaper can be fairlv well cleaned with stale bread
cruibs. Remove ail dust fron the paper with a feather
dIuster and rub the paper downward with a large piece of
bread, touching at each stroke about half a yard of paper.
Care must be taken that ic paper is not stretched by
contact with flic crust of the bread, neither must the
stroke he made in a horizontal direction. When rubbing
down, care should be takcn to eut away thu soiled part of
the brèad as often as necèssary.

ARTIFICIAI BUILDING STONE.
A rougli sketch of the way this stone is produced in

Germany may be of interest HIydraulic or quicik-lime is
used and any kind of building sand, but the cleanest is
preferable, in the proportion of 4 to 6 parts of lime to
94 to 95 parts of sand, the variation depending on the
qualitv. After pulverizing the lime, both substances are
measured and mixed by machinery. e'lie mixture is then
pressed into bricks, which are afterwards piled on flat
cars and pushed into a cylindrical boiler. The latter is
then henetically closed, and steam turncd on at from 8
to 9 atm. pressure. Il about ten hours the process of
hardening is finished, and the stones are ready for use.
The hardening in the boiler is explained by the operation
of high pressure steam on the freshlv pressed stones.
Through the influence of calcium hydro-oxides on the
silicic acid of the sand, different kids of calcium silicates
are forimed as the accepted standard in the hardening pro-
cess. 'hie time required for hardening is determiued by
the quantity of the silicic acid in the sand. It is stated
that the cost of production is lower, the s'tone can be
made ail the year through, and lias a compressive strength
of 550 lbs. per square cm. Tt may be colored, pressed into
any shape, and ornaimnted. There is no loss from break-
ages, and nu drying sheds are needed. Instead of sand,
granulated cinier froin blast furnaeus mnay be utilized, as
well as waste of ail kinds of sand amd building stone
containg silicie acid.

SAFE LOADS FOR FOUNDATIONS.

Some writers try to calculate froi the natural slope, or
"angle of repose" of different kinds of grounds, how mucli
pressure per square foot eaclh kind will safely bear. As-
'inîning the safe load in this case to lbe one-third of the
ultimate strength, tliv arrive at the resuilt that liard, dry
clay vill saIfely bear about 3 tons to Ilie square foot, and
soft, wet clay scarcelv half a ton. Gravel, by the sime
rIle, is inferior in strength to hard, dry clay, and can
onilv hc trusted to about 2 tons ; while compact earth, in
theory, is superior to it, and wuuld carry safely 4 tons or
more to the foot. These resulits are hardly in conformity
with experience. The trustiness of a foundation depends
on many things beside the "angle of repose of its con-
stituents, says the Irisli Builder. Practice shows that
firm, compact Clay, not dry, but kept evenly moist and
unaffected by atmosphcric changes, will safely bear, for
many years, at least 2 tons to the square foot. Compact
gravel, according to the general belief, will support more;
but earth, whcther "firm" or not, would not usually 1e
trusted witli more than a ton, or, at the utmost, a ton
and a half on ithe same area.

'flic highest chimney in the .United States has rccently
been completed for the Oxford Copper Works at New
Brighton, Staten Island. It is 365 feet above the ground
level. fi: m

ITECT AND BUILDEFR
NOTES.

The British Clayworker calls attention to the enornous
waste of cement resulting from neglect in the past of
contractors to keep the inaterial dry. 'lie cenent, in
bags, is shot anywhcre near the work and is then cover-
cd over after a fashion with a tarpaulin. No cale seems
ta be taken to select sucli a spot for pitching the bags as
shall be dry ma the event of continuous rain, and the re-
sult is that mucl of the cement is ruincd,*

Tic effect ai temperature changes on a imasonry arcli
bridge lias been reported upon by Mr. F. P. Stearns, chief
engineer uf the Metropolitan Waterworks, New York.

licho bridge, on the Sudbury aqueduct, is 5oo ft. long, 18
ft. wide, and provided with a central arcli span of i29 ft
Ou July 3rd, wlien the tenmperature at 5 p.m. was 79 de-
grees Falir., the amount of leakage at a point where
measurements were Casily madc was at the rate of
; gallons per minute. On July 2atlh, with a tcimperaturc
of 63 degrees, the leakage was 1.5 gallons, while on sev-
erl days, wlien ic temperature reacid 93 degrees to 1oi
degrees, the leakage rose to about 8 gallons p>er minute.
The expansion of the muasonrV is stated to cause longitu-
dinal cracks, which close as the temîperature falls.

A correspondent of the Toronto Globe in writing of the
Canadian exhibits at the Pan-Anerican Exhibition savs :
'lie quality of building stone shuwn is renarkably Iigli.
(Oie ol tie surprises of ic exhilbit is the fine appearance
o! syenite specimens from the north shore of Lake Super-
ior. It has been proved to take a polsli lr nounced by
au American mionumnent worker to le equal to that af the
finest Norwegian sycnite, vhich is now imnportd [or
special purposes. 'lie Ontario iarlbles also show well,
and une circumustance worthy of note is tl.e int that a
Montreal architect was surprised to find tlhat his country
contained marble af suci quality, and asked wlire it
could be got.

'lie Ainerican architect expresses the opinion that a
drap in prices Of structural iron, glass, paints, and other
buildinîg materials may bic looked for at an early date
'flie basis for this opinion is that the United States Gov-
eriment will probabl reduce the iltport duties on these
imaterials, tlhus Iringing int comnpetition materials of
like character manufactured abroad, It is expectcd that
the Government will take this action for the purpose af
avoiding retaliation ini tariffs on the part af European
countries under which large .importers of Ameîcrimu'--mnanl-
ufactured imaterials are depriving the home manufacturer
of his iarkct, and tlhe artizan of employment.

Many novel methads af moving buildings have been
adopted in various parts of the country in order to meet
local conditions and circumstances, but amonig tIe mnost
curious ways i doling work of this kind is that oi utiliz-
ing barges or flatboats to flat buildings across strethcs
of watcr. One case of this kind occurred not long ago in
Plittsburig, and a later one is that at San Francisco, where
a man having constructed a small hotel, desired to iove
it to a lot which lie had secured at ienicia. The bouse
was f irst moved ta the wharf and when the tide was
riglit was pulled un to a barge by means o! a horse wind-
lass, after which the barge was towed to Benicia by a
river steamer.

A novel process of manufacturing glazed bricks, which
it Is said is simpler and more economical than the pro-
cesses gcnerally in use, lias recently been discovered by an
Englisli maker. He emplovs mari as the body oi his
bricks : this is placed in the mould or die along with
fincly dividèd clay, and then strong pressure is brought
into play. The bricks are then taken from the mould and
fired at a moderately higli temperature lu an ordinary
kiln. The glaze is then applicd to the surfaces of the
bricks and the firing is repeated, this time at tIe fusion
j'>int of the glaze mixture. Generally speaking the glaze
mixture is applied in the usnal wet condition to the sur-
face, but it may also he applied in the form of a powder
before the bricks are burnt, so that the marl, the clay,
and the glaze can alf be worked into bricks in the saç
mould and then fired simultaneously.
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BRITISH COLUMBIA LETTERS. The only a,

No. VII. Fripp, F.R.I]

The Second Annual Exhibition of the Arts and Crafts anai beng 

Association was held in the Fairfield Block, fron June 28thto Canadian Aca

July 5th, and though the collection of works of art was probably o sedilia t 

the best ever brought together in the province, so little nterest sideaoard and

was taken in the show by the public that it was, financially, a designed and

complete failure. ln a town of 25,000 inhabitants a collection of b Mr. Fripp,

paintings, including examples by George Moreland, Gerard Dow, of arts and cr

George Fripp, Albert Hartland, Knowles, Ferrier and others of The newly

vreater and lesser note, such a collection remaining open to the
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THE CMNMDlhN ARCHITECT AND BUILDEfR

cTUDENTS' DEPARTMENT

ARCHITECTURAL EDUCATION.
:ent convention of the Architectur
iort papers were presented by rep
ions clubs composing the league,
ises of the subject of the proper
which had prèviously been assig
onsideration. For the Toronto A
uib, Mr. Win. Rae contributed the f
of the club on the questions submi

IHow much mathematical and engineer
uld an architect have ?"
Should design and construction be separat

in specialists in each of these lines ?"
A). An architect should have as nuch n

engineering training as will enable himi t,
tns of formulas derived froi the experimen
cientific experts, every problen the erectio
building may involve in the safe and eco

,he materials of its construction, includin
iction, heating, lighting, ventilation and s

considering this question we have borne
crence between education and ierely a ki

expedients of modern practice, for thes
y so much in different localities and chan
e to time, se many men devising their ow
ning fresi ones, that we think ne rule m
rn concerning thein.
le use of formulas and tables thus derive
of the most justifiable expedients of mode

le architect's work is lie harmonious associ
crafts, which harmony can only bu consi

e wien the possibilities of eaci craft in
whole are perfectly developed, and to do tl
e of the nature and functions of everv n
ecessary.
B). Design and construction should not b
as to train specialists in each of these lin
)ecialist is one who, in addition to the ordi
le of his craft, acquires a special knowle
, not one who has acquired a knowiedge
r of the general knowledge of his craft.
:sign in architecture is surely, as seen in t
highest design-the humuan figure-construc

tion aertveu irom ti
comles from the pe
its constructional r

ine a figure built up
h tension-members ai

t ti
-stand Iv architectur

TU the average persen the idea of ail examination sug-
gests anl ordinary roorui, presided over by a digniiiied
professor with tihe utlmost quiet prevailing ' se that one
can alniost hur the scratch of tiie pencil. Whoecan pic-

al League of tura ean nination heid while hundrels Of me» are siiig-
resentatives iug, whistling or yeiliiig and running up and dowiv a
treating of passage i ut tus is jut what happens at the Beaux-
education of Arts when the men arc naking the sketches of a given
ned to each subje4 (required te bu conpleted iu twdve heurs) which
rchitectural determine w or net they siiall enter the greatest
ollowin ga architetural school in the world
litted to i The uproar is constant, the noise deafening. Fri, the

moemlnt th1e mn assemble inthe court tili tiie last one
ing training lenves the seheol at nliht dus noise is constant. First

oit. set aud t1ten anothler takes it up, onu wondera that
ed so as to any work cai Le denc,

At the last exmntien thure were neo professors in
athematical ight, only guardiaus, whose principal occupation

solve, by te Fe te seli food and drink te the tudents and alter-
tal research waxds to dispose of the beer and win. that were leLL. As
i of a mnod- a lesuUi, ai>oset leur e'clock tie guardins who wure
noiical use supposed te sce tint the nen did net iake use of books
g steel se» or phct>graphs, vere assemblud in u. of the vacant
anitation. roms discnssuig polities and driniiig aud adding te the
in mind the noise mad by tie students,
owledge ut notwithstanding ail th apparènt drawback t

e expedients drawlngs weru builig nade. Alter studying ail the. mort-
ge su froi mng on he scheines, rnost of the mn would eat and ten
n, and ever start on the finished setches. A tirne went on and dark-
îay be laid nuss set ut out came candles, for hure is no gas or electrie

lighit in tie rous;- and ab:out six oQclock sorne ef tii en
d we think handed iu their finisied work. Otiers, a uttle pressed for
rn practice. ble, weuld bu working with a will te finish before il
ation of ail as tee late. Wien a party of visitors maie their ap-
dered co- pearace at te door cf tbis loge the busy onu would eau
relation t< out " Charette to And d'us would b. respucted, for it
his a know- inca»., I arn ji a hurry; need ail my tulle. Don't
aterial used bother me." At eight thi guardians collected tbe draw-

iiigs, iniost of which were conipleted. Tule» lthe men went
separated, out, sti1 sboutiug.

les, because On Suuday tie Prefessors went over ail tie drawings
nary know and arked diem. On Monday aternoon the reslts weru
Ige of oUne announced As eariY as 4 pan. hundreds of men assembled
of one line in the court cf the Ecole te wait itil the deors were

cpeued at seven. If noise prevailed hefore, il was niothiing
he study of etupared with ttat whlc ncw was heard. With nothung
ting beauti- to do but wait, and witlî every nerve strained in expect-

Trt of the alvn, it is perhaps excusable if th a no e m i tion se
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THE CANADIMN ARCI
METHODS OF CONSTRUCTION IN RELATION TO

COST OF INSURANCE.

The Underwriters' Association of Canida at a recent meeting

decided to extend to the towns and smaller cities throughout the

country the rule under which buildings are classified for insur-

ance pulposes according to the character and surroundings

of the building. This system has been employed for some time in

Toronto and is generally acknowledged to be the most equitable

one. It is obviously unfair that the owner of a building belong-

ing to a certain class who takes precautions to guard against its

destruction by fire should be obliged to pay insurance at the

same rate as another owner in the same class who takes no

such precautions. The situation and surroundings of a building

also have mruch to do with its desirability, or otherwise, as a fire

risk. These circumstances ought to be taken into account by

the insurance authorities when fixing the rate of insurance to be

paid. The more strictly this system is applied the more general

will become the construction of fire resisting and fire-proof build.
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lyn bridge recently is another
nds the imposing upon struct-
t originally designed to fulfill.
no thougyht that electric and

-1

cable cars would be run over it, and made no provision for such

a contingency. Consequently, as the result of the extra strain im-

posed by the street car traffic, some of the rods have snapped,
causing a sinking of the roadway, and necessitating the closing

of the bridge to traffic. Many accidents froi the same cause

have happened, causing the collapse of bridges and buildings.

It is quite a usual practice to put buildings to uses differing en-

tirely froin those for which they were designed, and to impose

loads upon the floors many times in excess of those which they

were intended to carry. The wonder is that in so nany in-

stances they manage to stand the strain. In view of this prac-

tice of overloading, architects should be careful in designing

buildings for business uses to employ a factor of safety sufficient
to cover all ordinary contingencies of this kind which are likely

to arise.

The Ontario Portland Cement Co., Limited, bas been formed

at Brantford, with a capital of $45o,oo0. The management is in

the hands of President, E. L. Gouild ; Vice-President, W. S.

Wisner ; Secretary, E. Taylor ; Directors, H. Cockshutt, A.

Bixel, W. G. Elliott and the president and vice-president. The

company propose to utilize marl depo-its at Blue Lake, near St.

George.
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Our Opticad Departmen-it
is in charge of qualified Opticians who are always
at your disposal.

If your eyes trouble you a consultation with
rhem will afford you nuch satisfaction, and for
which there is " NOC HARGE."

All the latest and improved patterns of Spec-
tacles and Eye Glasses and Silk and Gold Eye
Glass Guards, etc., will befound in this Department.

Our Repairing Departnent
Watches of the most complicated description

receive tlie careful att eition of our staf of -kill1d
artizans.

Watches for repairs by mail are given prompt
attention. Estimates given.

Jewelry Repairs promptly and carefully at-
tended to.

Estimates given for special orders, designs
prepared, and precious stones reset in the latest
styles.

Ladies' Jewelry cleaned without charge.

The J. E. Ellis Compa.ny, Limited
3 Ring Street East, Toronto, Ont.
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THE CANADIAN MRCHITECT JND BUILDER=
PROPOSED PUBLIC LIBRARV FOR MONTREAL. ANCIENT MEASURES.

Considerable comment has been aroused by the action of the The measures of lengtb used in the Bible, witb their equiva-
Mayor of Montreal in making a request to Mr. Andrew Carnegie lents in our modern use, are given by an English contemporf or money with which to erect a Public Library in that city. in as foilows: The great ubit was 888 in., or 1-82 ft., and thereponse to the request, Mr. Carnegie has offered t0 give $15o,- lesser subit i8in. A span (the long), balla subis, or 1o944uL,ooo for the erection of a building on condition that the city shall o«i2 ft. A span (the less), one-third of a subit, or 72 9 6in., or
provide a site and expend $z5,ooo per year for maintenance. O'bo8tt, A band's breath, 1 -6 of a cul$î, Or 3684io-, or 0*304 ft
The consensus of opinion in Ontario at least appears to be that A finger's breactb, 124 Of a subit, Or 0*912 in., or 0'u76ft. A
il is flot becoming to the dignity of a wealthy community like fathom, four subits, or 7.296 ft. Ezekiel's reed, six (ubits, or
Montreal to ask outside assistance towards carrying out a public io944ft. The mile 4,000 cubits, or 7,296 fi. The stadium, one-
undertaking of this kind. If Montreal feels ils need of a Public tentb of their mile, Or 400 subits, or 729-6 fî. The parasang,
Library its citizens are abundantly able to supply the necessary three of their miles, or 12,000 cubits, or four English miles andunds for its erection, and by doing so they would better main- Soft. A day'sjourney was 3*j64 miles, some Say twenty-four
ain the self-respect and dignity of the chief commercial rity Of miles. A Sabbaoh fay'sjourneY, 3 fi,, O, as sOme atthori-

Canada.,; ý
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Expanded Netai
Lath

CHEAPEST end BEST
Motal L.th in

SOLID
FIREPROOF

PARTITIONS

the Market

- t---

built with steel studding--Expanded Metal Lath
and Solid Plaster, on both sides, are the only reliable
fireprooxf partitions.

Speclal--We are now making.

0ALVANIZED EXPANDBD MBTAL LATH
for outdoor work where rust-proof Lath is required.

WRITE IOR QUOTATlONS

Expanded Metal & Fireproofing Co., Limlted
98-100 KIng Street West - - TOR-ONTO
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